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Rebel
REGENTS DECISION

PAINT IT!

Once again, the name change
is to com* before the students
for a vote. An initiative petition
was presented to the Judicial
Hoard last we>-k, Judicial Hoard
Chief Jusitce William Mannard
reports tliat the (Edition contained
399 signatures aiHl that 200 of
these will have to prove valid for
the iwtition to be accepted.

According to CSUN President
Dick Mvers, th»* balloting shall

At its recent meeting, tt*'
board of Regents approved a rec-
Board of Hi'nents approved a re-
commendation by UNLV Pres.
/orii that the. Chemistry building
1h» given a "decorative awl water -

proofiitg mult I mil texture coat-
ing" at the cost of $U,920.00.
This approval was Riven over the
recommendations of both the areh-
itectuaral firm of Jack-Miller
and Associates which designed the
structure and Planning Board Man-
ager William K. Hancock.

Those who were opposed to
the painting of the building had
recommended that the building be
allowed to "exist as Is approx-
imately one year and then give con-
sideration to tlie pigmented stain"
application."

Ttie new split-levt»l Chemistry
Huilding---the first addition of
classroom facilities on campus in'
five years--opened its doors this
semesterjtf the University of Nev-
ada, Las Vegas.

Cornerstone ceremonies con-
ducted recently by the GrandLodge
of Free and Accepted Masons
marked the official opening of the
$1.5 million structure.

Designed to bouse an under-
graduate chemistry program for a
12,000 to 15,000-student university,
the facility will more than double
UNLV's permanent science space.

The building contains 11 major
.

laboratories, preference library.

take place on tfie 13 and 14 of
January, Voting stiail be by a
ves or no type ballot.

A 1 its December 9 meeting, the
Joint aesstion parses a motion set-
ting the dates for the initiative ele-
ting the dates for the initiative
election, and outlining the pro-
cedures to be followed should the
name be defeated. Tl\is involves
tlie formation of a committee of
stuik-nts, alumnus, faculty, and

five classrooms, office aiwl re-
search space for 16 faculty mem-
bers, two major stockrooms and
a variety of spaces for special

Tlie tmilding's design em-
pnasues informality among stu--
ijents and faculty, said Dr. Robert
Smith, dean of the College of
Science and Mathematics. Faculty
offices, equipped with personal
lat<orator\ equipment have bevn
located adjacent to student labora-
tories to achieve maximum stu-
dent-professor contact, tie added.

Classrooms seating from 12
to 100 persons, a sheltered patio
and a"suridecl are some of the
features of tlie building which also
accentuate interaction among in-
structors and students.

Original planning of the build-
ing was initiated in the tall of
1966. The state legislature funded
the project in 196T, and construc- .

tion began in the spring of 1969.
Architect Bob Fielden of

Jack Miller and Associates de-
signed the building and the J.A.
Ttberti Co. was the contractor.

The U.S. Department of Health,
blducation and Welfare, which con-
tributed $500,000 toward the fund-
ing of the 47,000-square-foot struc-
tme, was so impressed with the
plans, Smith me allotted, tnu roe
Washington office requested a set
of blueprints as a model of how the
job should be done.

President /.urn. This committee
shall chose three names from a
"community wide contest" which
shall appear on a ballot. This was
amended to include a $100 savings
bond as an award to the person
who submits the winning name.
Another amendment to the motion
was ttiat if the students vote not
to retain the present name, it can-
not be brought up again by the
committee.

REBEL SHOP SOLD

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

CORNHUSKERS BUY

The Board of Regents in their
meeting last Friday and Satur-
day, December U and 12, approved
President Horn's proposal to close
the Rebel Shop. iorn'.s accepted
proposal recommends that '' 1)The
Bookstore be closed immediately;
2) Its assets liquidated to sat-
isfv liabilities; 3) A contract
be made with the Nebraska Book-
Company to operate the store in
conformity with the terms stated;
and 4) Any unsatisfied liabilities
after liquidation be paidby the Stu-
dent Union Board out ofsubsequent
rebates by the Nebraska Book
Company."

This proposal was accompanied
by a letter from iorn to Chan-
cellor Humphrey, and a memo

from Winston Burbank, Chairs
of the Student Union Board, stati
the Borad's reasons for theti
cislon to accept the offer of N<
ras lea Book . Company. The
pianation, in s h©*4 was that !•

--

let's offer was four per cent rebut
purchase of e<juipment, and nc
to purchase the stock on hai>
while Nebraska's offer, basiealT
was for six per cent commission
purchase at one third discoi
the stock on hand, and not to pur
chase the equipment.

Under the Nebraska offer, the
Bookstore Is •expected, based on
current sales, to be clear of debt-,
by June of 1972. This include

1 some thirty thousand dollars in
loans from the Capital im-

' prove ment1Fee Fund.
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FOREIGN AID NEEDED

Recieves commendation-- Dr. A. H. Villanueva, right,assistant
professor of political science at the University of Nevada at Las
Vegas, and guest speaker at the 57th Fighter Weapons Win# Head-
quaters Squadron commander's call program, looks over the letter
of commendation recieved by AIC Peter DeLuca, leßal specialist
who was selected as the squadron airman of the month. TSgt. Eugene
T. Brown, squadron first sergant, looks on.. Dr. Villanueva s|>oke
on leadership style in public service in ttte 19705.

There are currently 30 foreign
students attending classes at the
University of Neva la, Las Vega.,
who desire tounderstand the United
States and its people mure fully
during their lim !• 1 stay hen-.

Consequently a 1i0.,t fain ly
pfOgrun ' las been organic I m
which Las Vegans extend a for-
eign stud *nt an invitation for after-
noon coffe, evening m 'al, holiday
visit or anv ottiei social aff:ur
at which th> Am> nan and tlw

visitor can star.' in an exchange
of id-'as.

Th? man purpose of the pro-
gram is to provide foreign
students an opportunity to gain in-
sight in'o American honi life while
simultaneously .Ulowing the faintly
to learnalKXit tlie students' culture.

A host family may help to fam-
iliarize a foreign student with
such items as vending machines,
laundromats, supermarkets,
banking procedures, city bus

routes or local recreational far -

tittles.
Mrs. John Stamli.sti of the

Community Campus Committee for
Foriegn Students at UNLV sail)
25 more families have volunteered
already for tin' host program,
but that a few more are needed
to invite students Into their homes.
She said application forms are
available from the Office of Stu-
dent Personnel Services tn Roon
dent Personnel Services in Room
120 of tlk' Campus Union in I'NI.V.

RANKE VOTE?
Rcnrd Decision Upheld

The Student Unlou Hoard
held an open discussion meeting
on. December 10, 1970 to discuss
its November 16 decision asking
Mr. Ranke,Student Union Director,
to resign. Approximately 70 stu-
dents attended this meetiiig togive
their opinions ,to the Board ami to
hear the Board's explanation aTlis
decision.

The meeting was called to

order by chairman Win Hurbank.
After tlie minutes were approved
from the previous meeting, a pre-
sentation was made of the criteria
that tt|t! Board based its decision
on.

The insolvency of the Bookstore
was the major topic of discussion
during the 3 1/2 hour meeting.

Many other problems were

brought up awl discussed at the
conclusion of the open discussion
Many other problems werebrought
up and discussed.

At the conclusion of the ojien
discussion .session, the Union
Board recessed for five minutes
and reconvened in Dick Myers'
Office for another personnel ses-
sion to reconsider its, previous
decision.

This meeting went on until
12:30 a.m. The Union Board with
one abstention voted to maintain its
original position.

There were many good points
and questions raised during the
open discussion meeting, which the
Board brought into consideration.

Win Burbank said the meeting
went very well since it provided an
avenue of communication with stu-
dents who proveded the Board with
additional opinions to consider.
All parties concernedwishtothank
everyone who attended.

DISCOUNT SERVICES
TO BE OFFERED

TO STUDENTS

All students at UNLV will
be interested to know that the
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity has
signed up merchants all over town
to offer substantial discounts to
both students and faculty at the
university, as well as to high
school students and laculty. The
list of local merchants will be an-
nounced shortly in The Yell, and
the fraternity will be offering dis-
count cards to students and faculty
very soon.

One of the new merchants that
will honor the "Student Discount
Card," as tt_.is already known
nationally, is A plus University
Services . A plus was started last
week because the university is
growing very rapidly, and yet there
is no one-stop/discount shopping
service oriented to the needs of
students. A plus has recongnized
this need, and theyare now offering
services that all students need at
one time or another, and they are
offering them to the student with
free on-campus pick-up and deli-
very. For example, you can have
anything typed at Aplus, since they
have 15 very experienced typists,
all at competitive rates. Drop off
your typing now or during vaca-
tlontime—they will be open during
the holidays--and pick it up alter
you come back. If you need some
tiling printer!,—printing
mimeographing, and dittoing are
offered at the lowest cost in town.
Xerox services are offered at
lower prices than the coin-ope-
rated machines on campus, and
for those who want to type their
own papers, typewriters are off-
ered for rent at the lowest prices
in town. If you need to write a
report In a hurry, you can call A
plus and get a 20-subject biblio-
graphy on any subject. If writing
the report has kept you up all
night, you can make use of A plus's
wake-up service so you can make
that 8 o'ciosk class. When you
are getting ready to look for a
job after graduation or a part-

time job while still in school, A
plus offers counseling by a PtuD.
with business experience, who will
take you best ({ualities and turn
them' into an outstanding resume,
and mail them to 25 firms that
would be especially interested in
"taring vou. Thulr addtt's.s and
phone number are In'the full-page
ad in today's Yell. Beginning in the
spring semester, A plus will liave
several more surprises in store
for studnpts, but the Yell can't tell
you wlial they are yet, since they
are still in the planning stages.
Be sure and watch Tlx; Yell for
more information. One new ser-
vice, especially, will probably be
demanded t>y every student on
campus, but A plus doesn't want
to give all its secreta away all at
once.

As an example of the value of
the "Student Discount- Card," A
plus University Services will offer
a 5% discount to all students if
they save their receipts and turn
them into A plus at the end of the
semester. Other things you can get
with the "Student Discount Card"
are: $12 worth of Pizza Hut cou-
pons, a free roll of Kodak film,
guarranteed reservations at any
Ramada Inn at reduced rates, a
free meal at Der Wienerschnitzel,
among others. If you are traveling
to Los AnfflgSi V"" can takp arl-
vantage of such hot discounts as
10% off at the Liverpool "mod
clothing" shop on La Cienega,
10-15% off on Suzuki and BSA
motorcycles at Louie Thomas Mo-
dern Cycles on South Atlantic Bou-
levard, and $2.00 on men's hair-
styling, including shampoo, cut,
and comb-out at Manny's on Brox-
ton Avenue. In Reno, you can get
10% off on everything at the M. B.
Record Corral on California Ave-
nue, 20% off on everything at Mr.
Anthony's Hair Designer's and 2?
off on each gallon of gsCs and 10%
off on tires and batteries at Walt's
Gulf Service on North Virginia
Street.#1 820 LAKE MEAD BLVD. NO. LAS VEGAS

>

#2 576 SO, DECATUR
CHARLESTON HEIGHTS SHOPPING CENTER
#3 1162 TWAIN AVENUE

MARYLAND SQUARE
#4 1458 E. CHARLESTON BLVD.
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MR. EDDINGTON
RECIEVES AWARD

Anv Industry that is as diversified as thi* hoUl Industry is, lias a

nei'd for a specialist in upper management. This week the Hotel-
man's Association saluted Mr. Eddlngton, a representative from the
• 4l«s department of the Flamingo Hotel.

Interview with Mr. Paul Eddlngton an advisor to the Hotelman- s
Association is as follows:

.

Ou' Mi.m: Would a college graduate Interested in a position In hotel
tales find it difficult to olitain a i*>sition?

Answer: No, txit 1 would suggest that the graduate find a position
awl-experlenco within other phases oi the hotel operation first; I
would suggest the front desk to be the start of gathering this essential
experience, Tlie sales department encompasses all aspects of the
hotel's overall operation. To sell a productyou must he acknowledge -

Uuestion: Mr. Eddlngton there have been rumors around Las Vegas
tliat tlie Hilton Hotel Corporation is going to get involved with the
International Leisure Corporation.
Answer: Recently, the Hilton Corporation acquired an interest
in International Leisure -Corporation, which owns the Flamingo and
International Hotels. As of now, the Hilton people tiave an interim
management agreement with us. The consummation of the deal Is
to take place after the first of the new year. Already we are exper-
iencing a sales advantage with the Hilton Corporation. We are on line
with the Hilton's Reservation Service and have access io sales.infor-
mation leads that were not at our disposal In the past.

Question: Mr.. Kddington, do you flunk that a |x> ition in 1 '(invention

sales if. less secure than other staff iwsitions within the h«j«. .
Answer: In reply I would have to say no, becuast if i 'J'' -mian is

doing hit. job, lus perfornfswc® can be measured, more so than someone
else's position ran be measured, las Vegas is now and will in the
future more and more dHpend on t!»»• convention market an l the ex-
panding leisure market.
Question; l)o you see an advantage to Mr. Vallen's incorporating a
tour and travel study

Answer: Yes' 1 tliink that tour and travel is a dynamic and growing,
area for hotel sales. lam delighted to see Mr. Vallen initiate this
study in tour and travel. The Flamingo Hotel ha*, specialised,in tour
and travel for the past two years. It has proven to be an excellent
source of business for our hotel. We are attempting to expand this
market to include more international tourism as well.

J

question: lii Closing Mr. Eddington, wtiat do you tlunk of las Vegas
as a place to work and live '

Answer: I think Las Vegas is a great place to live and work es-
pecially for hotel people. In the United States and the world there
are-a lot of magnificent hotels but none to compare with the hotels
in Las Vegas. Working in Las Vegas is an exhilarating and exciting
experience; it's truly the major league of our industry.

■r7
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The Faculty Senate, til their*
December 15 meeting, approved a
pass-fall system for the Univer-
sity of Nevada, Las Vegas, This
program will be submitted to the
Board of Regents for their approv-
al

Under tht' new system, any under-
graduate student may take not more
than one course per semester on
pass-fail, and a maximum of twenty-
four credits for a student on a
degree program. These grades,
earned under the pass-foil system
are not to be computed in his grade
point average.

In addition, the instructor shall
know who isenrolled under the pass-
fail system. The proposal, intro-
duced by Paul Aizley of the College'
at Science and Math, also stated
that the "other retirements and
conditions shall be determined by

*.the separate colleges except that
there shall be uniform registration
procedures throughout the Univer-
sity.
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HOLIDAY HOURS MASTER CHARGE. BANK AMERICARD.
MON. - FRI. 9:3 0 AM to 9KK) PM LAYAWAY. GIFT CERTIFICATE. CASH.SAT. 9:30 AM to 6:00 PM «

.
lags

SUN. 12:00 NOON to 6:00 PM 500 PM
OHI YEAH-YOU'LL DIG OUR REFUND AND EXCHANGE POLICY.
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I [with no service charges] j
Open a Nevada State Bank personal checking account. If you are a UNLV male A\

/ student over 21, or a UNLV female student over 18, you get our Photo Check r_' l^l
Guarantee Card which enables you to cash a check instantly for up to $150. ■ \

\ (Sorry men, the Establishment strikes again.) If you are below the legal age )
? limit, you can still get our instant check cashing card by opening a joint account

with your parents. □ Cardholders receive a Ready ReservAccount line of credit
. jm. as gualified. □ There are no service charges on Student Accounts regardless

of balance or number of checks written. AM
OPEN YOUR PERSONAL CHECKING ACCOUNT AND RECEIVE YOUR CARD. 'MM

H NEVADA STATE BANK
*V ' Harley E. Harmon, President / Fourth and Carson Streets

Member.FDIC
24-HouKj3ankirtg by Mail withPostage Paid Both Ways
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A VIEW FROM
THE

LOCKER. ROOM

| /;/ BilLJom
The stag> is twin* set ami UNI.V stands to gut the leading part

in tin- play. Just thre* days after ttu- tlying red ball express has
delivered his gifts, the Ret>e Is will -swing into action, Holiday Classic
action,

lirpast Holiday Classics tti**' Rebels have stacked up an impress-
ive record. In the years from 1961 to 1969, the Rebels have won
•1 out of 11 championships. lach year the alt tournament team along
wit It a must valuable player for the tournament, are chosen, hvery
war from 1961 to 1968, UNLV has placed one or more players on the
all-tournament team and has secured 4 out of 8 most valuable players
for the tournament. Some of tin1 outstanding UNLV names behind the
history of the Holiday Classic are; (1961) MVP-Tim Leonard, (1964)
MVP-Silas Stepp, (.1965) All-Tournament-Clyde Dawson, (1966) .MVP-
Klbert Miller, (1967) MVP-John Trapp, (1968) All-'Tournament-Curtis
Watson 4 Bruce Chapman

.
UNLV holds 18 out of 19 tournament

records in Team Tournament, Individual Tournament, Team Scoring,
and Individual Player records. In summary, UNLV has dominated
throughout the history of the Holiday Classic..

Hut now In the closing days of 1970, UNLV I;, back again to tty
for another cliamploriship. And we can do it to. with the defensive
pressure of A) ( Use, the tenacious scoring of Odis Allison, the
jViw rhil ruboundiw of Houston, the melodious scoriut of
Hooker Washington, and the combined effort of Mike Wtmley, Kobert
Riley, Len Zarndt, Ed Carman, Andy Riley, and George Warner, we
should criish Indiana State and blitz the tournament runner-up.
Yes, our team is really !! getting it together!' and coach Bayer is the
man who deserves the credit.
. If you like fast-paced, winning basketball, come to the Holiday
Classic and see ramble ball at it's best..

UNIVERSITY OF NEVADA, LAS VEGAS BASKETBALL TEAM 1970-71.
Sitting (L-R): Len /.arrult, Booker Washington, AJ Clisc, Robert Riley, Odis Allison, Ed Carman,
Aiuly Riley. Standing;. (L-R): John Bayer (head coach), Bill Scoble (asst. coach), Mike Whaley, Toby
Houston, George Warner, Don Walk t, F red Albrecht (grad. asst.).

THE GYM

IS OPEN!
tid

Most students are not aware that J,
the gymnasium U available along*
with equipment tor recreational* 1!

Students are encouraged« 4to come and play volleyball, bask-, j
etball, badmitton, and other gym- :
nasium sports. The gym is open' ■
weekdays until 10pm except when * i
it is being used (or classes, intra- • ■
murals, athetoticpractice, or when , j
the varsity has a hotpe game
(supervisors will not tir>m 1 nt). '

The gym is open 12- 10:00pm. week 4
ends. Please come and use these
facilities; supervisors are being
paid so that you mav use these
facilities for your enjoyment.

Join in , meet students, and
have ton. For more informat-
ion, contact Dr. Starr. H.P.E..

INTRAMURALS
UNDERWAY
lntramurals are unierway and j

many students have taken advan-
tage of the chance to participate
in organized sports on the student .
level. Men's and Woman's bad-
level. Men's and Women's basket-
ball is already underway. Appli- 1
cations for Men's and Women's 1
badmitton are due Wed., Feb. 10,
the seasons begins Feb.. 17, Many
students are not taking advantage
of a great social-recreationalact-
ivity. For additional information,
contact Dr. Doering in H.P.C.

INDOOR TRACK SEASON STARTS

Tht> Indoor track season is just
two months away. The first m.-?t
wilt be at Pocatello, Idaho on Jan-
uary 30, 1971 in the mini-domo
and the second one at the same
site on Feb. 20. The competition
on those dates will include Idaho
State, Utah, Colorado University,
Utah State, and State.

The time to begin training lor
your event is here. My policy in
the past and present is that only
those atheletes w!w are working
out on a regular basis will be
taken to the indoor meets. Coach

McDfalels and Coach Edwards will
be available at 3{oopm every diy
at the gym to coach the various
events. k •

The outdoor season --.tarts on
March 5 with Palomar Junior Col-
lege & Laverne College.

U is important that you pre-
regis.ter this semester for the
spring semester. Official team
practice will start with the issue
of equipment on Jan. 4 and 5.
Practice will start at 3:3opm so
try not to scSodule classes be-
tw.-m 3:00 and 6:00 pm.

WANT MORE ON SPORTS?
Interested In sports and rec-

reation on campus? I am, that's
why I write articles in the Rebel
Yell. lam interested in your
opinions. Any reasonable article
will not be edited. Don't care
to write your self? Then just
contact BUI Jones and jive me
your opinions and I will put them
in the paper * Pro or coo, we want
to hear about it We are try-
ing to improve the paper, the
students paper, so let's have som:

Xr

%
...

student articles iasports so that
we can have better sports cover-
age. We can have a better paper
with Intelligent comments and rel-
evant campus news if the stu.fcats
get behind us and get involved.
1 dont read -minds very well,
so If you care to have opinions
heard, leave articles addressed
to Bill Jones in care of Rebel
Yell in the student Union Dir-
ector's Office; or bring them up-
stairs to the Rebel Yell office.

* *

•

HOLIDAY CLASSIC RECORDS
INDIVIDUAL GAME

Mi-it Points- 41, Miller, UNLV, (1966)
Most Field Goals- 15, Miller UNLV, (1955)
Most Fre» Thriws- 22, Miller, UNLV, (1963)
Most FT Attempted-27, Miller, UNLV, vl9o>'>)
Miist Rebounds- 22, Tra*)p, UNLV, (1967)

TEAM CJAHE
Most Points- 101, UNLV, (1968)
Most Points Hall- 52, UNLV, 196J)
M' >»1 Field Goals- 43, UNLV, (1968)
Most Free Throws- 31, Fresno St., (1966)
Most FT Attempted- 41, UNLV, (1963 41966)

INDIVIDUAL TOURNAMENT
Most Points- 81, Miller, UNLV, (1936)
Most Field Goals- 26, Trapp, UNLV," (1967) *

Most Free Throws- 31, Miller, UNLV, (1966)
Most FT Attempted- 40, Miller, UNLV, (1966)
Most Rebound?- 33, Trapp, UNLV, (1967)

TEAM TOURNAMENT
Most Points«- 183, UNLV, (1968)
Most Field Goals- 78, UNLV, (1968)
Most Free Throws- 59, UNLV, (1966)
Most FT Attempted- 82, UNLV, (1966)

l€C€*P€t*tCtC*gte
W «u«— g

Tickets for the Holiday Classic ~

y Dec. 28 and 29. S

I Available in 109 Interim Office Bulldinf
or Ext. 521 Mr. Perry. fi

B—s Weekdays Thru Dec. 24

NO EXCEPTIONS Brinj \.Q.'t JL S
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* SPORTS DATES |

J DEC 13-- Inlra.nural Basketball- 12:00 & 2;3opm.

# DEC 17-- Vars. Basketball- IcUho St. (home)- ~ "i
J DEC, 21-- Vars. Basketball- Oklahoma Ci'v (twint')-8:15 pm.

b-,c. il-' vars. Basketball- ual. Si. a:ii» prn.~

DEC. 28 & 29- HOLIDAY CLASSIC *

— l,o«g Beach vs. Tulsa 7:00 pm.
UNLV vs. Indiana- 9:00 pm.

�JAil. 7— Vita. Basketball- Loyola (home)-8:15 pm. W

•JAN. 9-- Vars. Pepperdirt? (home)- 8:15 pm. 2
•CONFERENCE GAMES.

" j*
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PROFESSOR

RECEIVES AWARD
One of the nation's most re-

spected educators of liandicapi*?d
and emotionally disturbed children
has been appointed Distinguished
Adjunct Professor of Social Ed-
ucation at the University ofNevada,
'Las Vegas.

Dr. Newell C. Kepliart, founder
and director of the Glen Haven
Acheivement Center in Fort Col-
lins, Colorado, will continue resi-
dence in Colorado, but journey to
UNLV often to consult with the
Department of Special Education
on research projects, publications
and program development.

Announcement of Dr. Kephart's
appointment was made by Dr. An-
thony Saville,- dean of the College
of Education.

Traditionally, the adjunct pro-
fessor Ts a man of prominence
In his field who lends insight to
the development of a particular
subject and asks no financial re-
imbursement for his efforts. This
was explained by Dr. Saville.

"We are pleased to note that
Dtv Kepliart, who will add con-
siderable dimension to our pro-
gram has selected UNLV as his
only direct University affiliation.

In addition to' his work with
faculty, Dr. Kephart will super-
vise students in their classwork,
Internship programs, independant

study and also student teaching
eminences, according to Dr. Rob-
ert Gelhart, departmentchairman*
Once a year, he will conduct a
workshop on the campus on the
latest techniques of educating the
exceptional child.

Conversely, the educator will
■make available to the ilt-partment
the facilities, pupils, and person-
nel of the Glen Haven Acheivement
Center for purposes of student
teaching, internship and research,
Dr. Gelhart said.

Nationally recognised for its
approacli to the teaching of the
handicapped, the achievement cen-
ter is where Dr. Kephart not only
treats afflicted children but
conducts extensive research into
the methods of rehabilitating han-

children.
With more than 20 years ex-

perience in the field at learning
disability, Dr. Kephart is kno#n
worldwide for tils special treat-
ment technique known as the "kep-
hart method". He lias written

ciples and published nearly 100
articles in professional journals.

Prior to his foundation of the
Glen Hven Acheivement Center,
he was a professor of special
education at Purdue University.

As lia>. been expected, the
"Board of Keggnts last week i;ave
their OK to the plan which calls
for the Increase of Capital Im-
provement Fees by $42 per sem-
ester. Tliis is aji increase of
100%. Also in these, plans is

The *100 per semester Increase
in Out-of-state tuition.

This money is to be spent
for projects within the University
of Nevada System, with about 59%
of all project funds earmarked for
UNLV

FEES RAISED

MR. "G"
LEAVING

FRANKLY SPEAKING fay Phil Fmnk

I'aul L). Greenberger, Dean
of Men, will not t*' here when
the new year begins. Mr. G.
has decided to return to Hofstra
University in N»w York, whfre
tie was employed before he rame
to UNLV.

Mr. G. earned his B. A. from
Wilmington College, Wilmington,
Ohio, witli majors in Kngiish, Art,
and Psychology. He received his
M.A. from Kent State University,
Kent, Ohio, with majors in An-
thropology and Sociology. At Tem-
ple University, Philadelphia, Penn.
Mr. G, majored in education
towards his doctorate for one year.
He also attended New York Uni-
versity, where he majored in soc-
iology with plans to earn his Ph. I),
degree.

Mr. U. lias been with us
since July of 1969. In addition
to being l>an of Men, he is head
of Toriopah Hall, Associate Dean
of Students, Selective Service Ad-
visor, a member of ttie Student
Union Board, and has served on
various other committees.

Mr. G. is well known arcjund
the campus, and will certairtly be
missed. Last year when he lived
in the dorm, a lot of the stu-
dents got to know Mr. G. It
will be a difficult jot) trying to
find someone to replace him. In
his short time here, he has added
a flair that will not only be missed
but writ be hard to copy. We
all wish Mr. G. success in the
future at any school tie goes to
and hope that he will not forget
his years at UNLV.
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I UNIVERSITY
I // \ I SERVICES M

1 YOUR ONE STOP DIsJoUMT SHOPPING SER VICE

I FREE OIJcaIIPX \

I PICK Uf and IfiiUMRY
I TYPING Drop oft' yoAr Xejm pa|><-i> inV \

■ II th«'\ upVl'tcr vacation !

I PRINTING (0(4»el jy 85/100 pi imyograph to Less )

■ WAKE UP SERVICE »§.O»/mj , y \

I typewriter/rental (jail f»r low rates \ \

m M

I 20 SUBJFXT/BIBLIOGRAPTrrVN ANY TOpV \ $2.00

I RESUME'S Counseling by a Ph.D. with business expViewe ,

I printing And mailing to 25 firms that would be interestedAin y\u.
CaM for/low rates. \ \

I ...AND... 5% REBATE AT THE END OF THE SEMESTER !

■

I (WITH STUDENT DISCOUNT CARD)
H
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